Background In patients with acute intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH), reduced platelet activity on admission predicts hemorrhage growth and poor outcomes. We tested the hypotheses that platelet transfusion improves measured platelet activity. Further, we hypothesized that earlier treatment in patients at high risk for hemorrhage growth and poor outcome would reduce follow-up hemorrhage size and poor clinical outcomes. Methods We prospectively identified consecutive patients with ICH who had reduced platelet activity on admission and received a platelet transfusion. We defined high-risk patients as per a previous publication, reduced platelet activity, or known anti-platelet therapy (APT) and the diagnostic CT within 12 h of symptom onset. Platelet activity was measured with the VerifyNow-ASA (Accumetrics, CA), ICH volumes on CT with computerized quantitative techniques, and functional outcomes with the modified Rankin Scale (mRS) at 3 months. Results Forty-five patients received a platelet transfusion with an increase in platelet activity from 472 ± 50 (consistent with an aspirin effect) to 561 ± 92 aspirin reaction units (consistent with no aspirin effect, P < 0.001). For high-risk patients, platelet transfusion within 12 h of symptom onset, as opposed to >12 h, was associated with smaller follow-up hemorrhage size (8.4 [3-17.4] vs. 13.8 [12.3-62.5] ml, P = 0.04) and increased odds of independence (mRS < 4) at 3 months (11 of 20 vs. 0 of 7, P = 0.01). There were similar results for patients with known APT. Conclusions In patients at high risk for hemorrhage growth and poor outcome, early platelet transfusion improved platelet activity assay results and was associated with smaller final hemorrhage size and more independence at 3 months.
Introduction
Intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) is frequently deadly or disabling, and has no approved treatment. Hemorrhage growth occurs in nearly one-third of patients, often occurs within hours of symptom onset [1] , and is associated with increased morbidity and mortality [2] . Studies of acute treatment of ICH such as acute blood pressure control [3] and activated factor VII [4] necessarily focus on reducing hemorrhage growth as the proximate mechanism. The time from symptom onset to treatment is vital, with earlier treatment potentially able to prevent more hemorrhage growth.
The use of anti-platelet therapy (APT, e.g., aspirin or clopidogrel) and reduced platelet activity are associated with more intracranial bleeding and increased mortality in patients with ICH [5] [6] [7] . Reduced platelet activity is associated with hemorrhage growth and poor outcome in patients with a diagnostic CT within 12 h of ICH symptom onset [8] . Based on these data, platelet transfusion may be considered an experimental therapy for acute ICH [9, 10] .
Patients with reduced coagulation factors (typically due to warfarin therapy) may be treated with fresh frozen plasma, prothrombin complex concentrates, and vitamin K, and the INR may be repeated until within the normal range [11] . Platelet transfusion may be an analogous treatment for patients who present with bleeding and reduced platelet activity. The recent ingestion APT might inactivate transfused platelets, so there is a need to verify an in vivo effect.
Safety of platelet transfusion is a separate concern: complications of packed red blood cell transfusion are well described [12] , but complications after platelet transfusion other than sepsis [13] and alloimmunization [14] (and in patients without primary hematologic disease) have received less attention. We tested the hypothesis that platelet transfusion would lead to a change in measured platelet activity in patients with ICH, while prospectively collecting data on the incidence of adverse events. Further, we tested the hypotheses that earlier treatment would lead to smaller follow-up hemorrhage size and more frequent functional independence at follow-up in patients at high risk for hemorrhage growth and poor outcome.
Methods

Study Population
We prospectively enrolled consecutive patients with ICH and analyzed those who received a platelet transfusion. Patients with thrombocytopenia (platelet count < 100,000 per microliter), an inherited platelet defect, ICH due to trauma, ruptured aneurysms, arteriovenous malformation, vasculitis, or structural lesions were excluded. All patients were diagnosed by a board-certified vascular neurologist (RAB) or neurosurgeon (HHB) with confirmation by CT. Clinical data, laboratory data, and follow-up were prospectively recorded. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB). Written informed consent to collect data and clinical outcomes was obtained from the patient or a legally authorized representative with the following exceptions: the patient died in hospital or no representative could be located for an incapacitated patient (in which case the IRB approved collection of data in a registry without consent), and in three patients who declined consent to record identifiers, where anonymous data through hospital discharge only were collected.
Medication Reconciliation
A dedicated ICU pharmacist reviewed the medication history with the patient (if able to provide this information) or next of kin as part of a mandatory medication reconciliation process [15] . We prospectively recorded the dose of aspirin and the use of clopidogrel or warfarin.
Assessment of Platelet Activity
We routinely measured platelet activity on admission and an hour after platelet transfusion. The VerifyNow-ASA (Accumetrics, CA) uses an optical detection system that measures platelet-induced aggregation as an increase in light transmittance. Citrated whole blood is exposed to lyophilized human fibrinogen-coated beads. Cationic propyl gallate is used to induce platelet activation without fibrin formation. The results are reported as aspirin reaction units (ARU), with B550 ARU indicative of reduced platelet activity due to aspirin.
Platelet Transfusion and Adverse Events
Platelet transfusion was given at the discretion of the attending physician. We prospectively recorded when a platelet transfusion was given and adverse events within 6 h: new core temperature of at least 100.4 F, new symptomatic dyspnea or radiographic pulmonary edema (within 24 h, correlated with the official interpretation), hypotension (systolic blood pressure < 100 mm Hg, new vasopressor requirement, or increase in pre-existing vasopressor dose by at least 25%), rash, or bacteremia attributable to transfusion.
Critical Care
Critically ill patients in the Neuro/Spine-ICU are cared for by a dedicated multi-disciplinary team including attending medical staff, house officers, an ICU pharmacist and critical care nurses. We followed published guidelines in place [16] for the management of blood pressure, routinely measured with an arterial catheter.
ICH Volume Calculations
ICH volumes on CT scan were computed with quantitative techniques, as previously described [8] . We prospectively recorded functional outcomes with the modified Rankin Scale (mRS) at 3 months a validated questionnaire [17, 18] . In brief, the mRS is assessed as 0 (no symptoms), 1 (no disability), 2 (mild disability), 3 (moderately severe disability and independent with a device), 4 (not independent), 5 (bed bound), or 6 (dead). Independence with a device or better at 3 months was defined as scores of <4, the standard used for earlier clinical trials of ICH [4] .
Statistical Analysis
Normally distributed data are presented as mean ± SD, non-normally distributed data as median [Q1-Q3]. Data were compared with ANOVA (blood pressure between groups), paired t test (for repeated platelet activity measurements), Mann-Whitney U (for non-parametric statistics), v 2 (for categorical variables), or Fisher's exact test (categorical variables where some assumptions of v 2 were not met) as appropriate. Calculations were performed with standard commercial software (PASW v. 18, IBM, Armonk, NY).
Results
There were 45 patients in the cohort. Seventeen (37%) patients received one pack (six ''units'') of apheresis platelets in one transfusion, thirteen (28%) received more than one pack in a single transfusion, thirteen (28%) received two transfusions, and the remainder more than two transfusions. Demographics of the patient population are presented in Table 1 . Patients with known APT use had reduced platelet activity on admission, 487 [445-531] ARU.
Platelet Activity
Platelet transfusion was associated with improved platelet activity after treatment, from 472 ± 50 to 561 ± 92 ARU (P < 0.001) after the first transfusion. The median pretreatment result was consistent with an aspirin effect, while the post-treatment result was consistent with no aspirin effect. The median time to platelet transfusion was 10 [6.3-21] hours from symptom onset. Documented APT use was not associated with the change in the assay with platelet transfusion (P > 0.1). Platelet activity before and after platelet transfusion were not correlated to the number of platelet packs given (P > 0.1).
Adverse Events of Platelet Transfusion
Eight (16%) transfusions preceded an acute adverse event, hypotension in five and new fever in three. There were no instances of transfusion-related bacteremia, respiratory distress, or pulmonary edema.
Platelet Transfusion and Outcomes
We further examined 32 patients we previously described as at particularly high risk for hemorrhage growth and poor outcome [8] , namely, those patients with platelet activity B550 ARU and the diagnostic CT within 12 h of symptom onset. We classified these patients as receiving a platelet transfusion within 12 h of symptom onset, or after 12 h. The groups had similar age, severity of ICH, time to presentation, and blood pressure at baseline (Table 2) . Similar results were obtained when platelet transfusion was categorized as within 6 h of symptom onset, 6-12 h, or after 12 h. The three patients also known to take warfarin all received a platelet transfusion within 12 h, one of whom died before 14 days (all had complete follow-up data). Excluding these patients did not meaningfully affect the analysis.
We repeated the analysis in patients with known APT use and the diagnostic CT within 12 h of symptom onset (i.e., substituting known APT use for reduced platelet activity), with similar results. Although, the number of patients was smaller (ten received a transfusion within 12 h, and five after 12 h of symptom onset), the results and significance were similar for initial hemorrhage size, final hemorrhage size, and dependence at 3 months.
Mortality and Withdrawal of Life Support
Fourteen patients died. Death occurred 8.8 [2.6-23.3] days after ICH symptom onset. One patient was dead by neurologic criteria 3.6 days after symptom onset, 2 had a cardiac arrest at median 5.7 days, 7 had withdrawal of life support at the request a legally authorized representative at 5.7 [3.6-11.1] days, and 4 died of other medical causes at 28.5 [23.3-37 .3] days (P = 0.04 for difference in time to death between groups). The timing of platelet transfusion was not related to the mechanism of death, or time to death (P > 0.1). 
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Discussion
We found that platelet transfusion led to significant changes in platelet activity assays for patients with ICH and reduced platelet activity. Overall, platelet transfusion increased platelet activity from a measure consistent with an aspirin effect to one without aspirin effect, indicating a likely biologic effect of platelet transfusion. In patients, we previously identified as high risk for hemorrhage growth and poor outcome, platelet transfusion within 6 or 12 h of symptom onset was associated with smaller final hemorrhage size and improved odds of independence at 3 months. These preliminary data support the use of platelet transfusion as a potential treatment for ICH, but raise important concerns for patient safety and future research. We used a point-of-care assay that has performed well compared to platelet aggregometry, the usual reference standard [19, 20] . This assay has low cost per use, can be repeated on demand after interventions, and does not require specialized technical personnel. Bleeding times have been a traditional bedside measure of platelet activity [14] , however, they are no longer used at most institutions because of poor inter-rater reliability, potential scar formation, and discomfort to the patient and/or family.
Patients known to take APT reliably had low platelet activity. Restricting the analysis to patients with known APT use led to similar results, so known APT use might be a reasonable inclusion criterion for future research if platelet activity assay results are not available in a timely fashion. Two such studies are now underway [10, 21] . Ibuprofen and other NSAIDs might reasonably be taken for a new headache and affect measured platelet activity [22] , but there is no other way to reliably detect their use in routine clinical care, and such patients might be missed without point-of-care testing (this is why we enrolled more patients with reduced platelet activity than known APT use). Patients with ICH often have depressed mental status or aphasia and are unlikely to be able to give a reliable medication history for over-the-counter medication. We are unlikely to be detecting patients with inherited disorders of platelet activity (e.g., von Willebrand disease) presenting with ICH because it is quite rare.
We found that while platelet transfusion is effective in increasing measured platelet activity, it is not an ideal agent for improving platelet activity due to a significant rate of acute adverse events. Hypotension could lead to cerebral ischemia [23] , and fever has been linked to worse outcome in patients with acute ICH [24] . In addition, donor platelets cannot be collected to meet demand, and routine use for ICH might strain blood bank resources. We do not have data on other agents that might alter measured platelet activity, such as desmopressin or recombinant factor VII, although this might be studied in selected patients. We did not perform a controlled trial where patients had repeat platelet activity measurements after placebo or no treatment at a specified time, but such data would be helpful to clearly show interventions improve platelet activity in patients with ICH.
Other observational data have not found an association between platelet transfusion and improved outcomes in patients with ICH [25] , but there was no specified maximum time to treatment or computerized volumetric data. One would expect earlier treatment to be more likely to improve outcomes, although we found similar results stratifying treatment as up to 6 h, or 12 h from symptom onset.
Mortality and poor outcome in ICH may be related to self-fulfilling prophecies and fewer medical interventions [26, 27] . We only examined patients who received a platelet transfusion because the decision not to transfuse may have indicated less aggressive care. The decision to transfuse platelets indicates a decision that the patient is likely to be salvageable, and we did not find any evidence that platelet transfusion after 12 h from symptom onset was associated with more frequent withdrawal of life support. Patients who received a platelet transfusion after 12 h had a higher rate of craniotomy for surgical decompression, so there is no reason to suspect these patients were not treated as intensely as those who received platelet transfusion within 12 h. The reason for any delay in platelet transfusion is not clear, but variability in timing likely relates to the lack of a defined protocol for platelet transfusion. This is a potential source of bias, and prospective trials with a defined time to treatment are necessary to remove it. We are not the only institution to routinely transfuse platelets for patients with known APT use who have ICH or require a craniotomy, but multi-center data are lacking. Our data suggest that pointof-care testing of platelet activity would increase the number of patients who could be identified as having ingested APT around the time of ICH symptom onset.
Although data were collected prospectively, treatment was not randomized and the number of patients is too small for a robust multivariate analysis. The concordance of smaller final hemorrhage size and improved 3 month outcomes with earlier platelet transfusion lends credence to our findings and to proposed studies of platelet transfusion for acute ICH. These data do raise the concern of a substantial rate of serious adverse events related to platelet transfusion, however, and other platelet-activating therapies might be considered.
While admission blood pressure was similar between groups and routinely managed according to standard guidelines, we did not analyze blood pressure at multiple time points. Blood pressure and its control is a potential confounder of ICH volume growth [3] , and should be controlled for in future research.
The use of warfarin might complicate our results because warfarin is associated with hematoma growth and worse outcomes in patients with ICH. All patients with known warfarin use received an early platelet transfusion, which would be expected to bias the results against a beneficial effect of platelet transfusion. Excluding these three patients did not affect the analysis.
At 3-months follow-up, we were able to locate 27 of 32 (84%) patients at high risk for hematoma expansion and poor outcome. It is possible that complete follow-up might have diminished the difference between groups.
In sum, we found platelet transfusion improved measured platelet activity, and platelet transfusion within 12 h of symptom onset was associated with reduced final hemorrhage size and increased odds of independence at 3 months. Clinical trials of platelet transfusion, or another platelet-activating therapy, are justified for acute ICH.
